Academically Distinguished. Exceptionally Supported.

New York City • Westchester

Pforzheimer Honors College. Why?

• Mentoring. Our one-to-one mentoring and specialized faculty advisement will help you design your own four-year path and challenge you to realize your greatest potential. As an incoming student, you’ll also be paired with an upperclassman who will help guide you through your first year.

• Access. As an Honors student, you’ll have access to innovative and exclusive Honors courses, early registration, and exclusive events, programs, and lectures. Plus, you will have the opportunity to count internships and study abroad experiences for Honors credit, and are also eligible to receive a $1,000 grant toward study abroad.

• Community. A tight-knit group, Honors College students will be your peers, your friends, your study partners, your roommates, your network, and even your mentors.

• Distinction. Honors students are awarded highly selective and esteemed awards, including Fulbright, James Madison, Jeanette K. Watson, Gilman, and the National Science Foundation. Our students also present advanced research at national and international conferences.

• Scholarship (guaranteed). Students are reviewed for the Honors College at the point of admission by admissions counselors and the Honors College—no separate application is required. Accepted students receive a $15,000 minimum annual scholarship.

Business Honors Program

• From your freshman to your senior year, Lubin offers additional challenges and rewards that will help you become an outstanding business leader.

$26,500 median academic scholarship for entering Honors students, with $15,000 guaranteed minimum scholarship each year

Learn more about Elliana’s Pace Path at www.pace.edu/elliana

ELLIANA GIANACOPOULOS ’18
Lake Ronkonkoma, NY
BIOLOGY

Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center volunteer
Researching tuberculosis with professor
Pre-Professional Medical Society President
Medical mission in Peru
This is my PACE PATH

Hear from Honors College students and faculty at www.PACE.edu/HonorsVideo